
 

 

1st July 2022 

Ladygrove Weekly 
Recognition 

Please remember your child will only be mentioned in publications if you have given consent for their name to appear. Please   
contact the school office if you wish to change your preferences. 

 

Star of the Week 

AS - Kayson W for super progress in phonics and       
writing. 

EB - Logan F for being so helpful at tidy up time. Thank 
you Logan! 

JJ - All of Class 7 for their amazing effort in Sports Day! 

BH - All of class 6 for their excellent effort during their 
first sports day!  

CT - All of Class 5 for fantastic effort and team work     
during Sports day.  

VT - Sophie E for having a great attitude and always 
smiling. 

AH - Georgia T for being a tough tortoise on sports day 
and trying her best! 

GC - Sofia M for her exceptional English work on the 
Industrial Revolution. 

RW - Maisie A for always being a ray of sunshine in the 
classroom. 

DD - Archie C for making great choices this week. 

MT - Romeo R for helping others in class and around 
school. 

EC - Ella-Louise T for always being an exceptional role 
model and such a kind friend.  

CE - Niyah C for her excellent involvement in our end of 
year play- she has really gone above and beyond in our 
rehearsals. 

 

 

 

Learner of the week 

BH - Arlo E for being an amazing member of Team Ant 
by being helpful and sharing knowledge and resources 
with others. 

JJ - Teddy T for her great focus in Maths this week! 

CT - Leo TN, Dennis B and Alfie H for being extremely 
helpful to the adults on sports day.  

VT - Ferdinand A for always trying his best in           
everything he does. 

AH - Emily M for showing resilience this week and her 
amazing knowledge of time! 

GC - Jaylen T for being a Team Ant showing           
sportsmanship in Sports Day, encouraging others to 
succeed.  

RW - Allana J for her wonderful creative writing and 
fabulous vocabulary choices. 

DD - Rebecca P for using her VIPERS skills on her 
Reading Assessment. 

MT - Noah M for a resilient attitude in assessments this 
week. 

EC - Louis F for having a brilliantly resilient attitude    
towards new challenges. 

CE - Isabella F for being a kind, supportive and          
exceptional role model to our school- she never fails to 
impress me! 

 

 

 

 

Keep up the hard work 
Well Done 

Happy       

Birthday 

AH - Nile D 

JJ - Tyler Jay W 

CE - Ava M 

VT - Libby B 

 

Top Class              
Attendance 

 
1st - CT/Class 5 

2nd - RW/Class 3 

3rd - CE/Class 12 

Every day counts,  

every minute matters! 

Adult Star of 
the Week 

Kindness at 

Lunchtime 

Award 

SC/Emily H  

SC/India May B 

 

 

 

Mrs Tamplin for     
organising sports 

Day and for leading 
school to Gold Mark 

accreditation.  

Keep being   
amazing! 


